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THE MAKING OF A PLAYLR.

Training a Lad for the Stage in the
Days of Shaltepeare.

John itennett's serial story, "Masitse

Skylark." running in SL Nicholas, has

many picture-I of life and teener in

Shak,peare's time. The following ac-

count of the training of the hero for the

stage by the masterplayer is fruin the

June number:
lie had Nick learn no end of stage

parts off by heart, with their cues and

-businees," entrailee8 and exits; and

worked fully as hard as his pupil, read-

ing over every sentence twenty times

until Nick had the accent perfectly.

He would have him stamp, too, and

turn about, and gesture in accordance

with tee speech, until the boy's .arma

ached, going with him through the

motions one by one, over and over

agate, uneatilited, but patient to the

last. until Nick wondered. "Nick, my

lad," be would often say, with a tired

but determined smile, "epe little thing

done wrong may spoil Pie finest play,

as one bad apple rots the barrelfuL

We'll have It right, or not at all, if

it takes a month o' Sundaes."

So often he kept Nick before a

mirror for an hour at a time, making

faces while he spoke his lines, mulling,

frowning, or grinracitig, as beet seemed

to tit the part, melt the boy grew

fairly weary of his own looks. Then

sometimee, more often ma-s the time

slipped by, Carew would clap his hands

with a boyieb laugh, and have a Die 

brougtit and a cup of Spanish cordial

for them both, declaring that he loved

the lad with all his heart, upon the

reniflant of his honor; from which

Nick knew that he was coming on.

Cicely Carew's governem was a

Mistress Agnes Aostey. By birth she

had been a Harcourt. of Ankersvyke,

and therefore she was everywhere es-

teemed fit by birth and breeding to

teach the young mind when to bow

and when to beckon. She came each

morning to the house, and Carew paid

her doable shillings to see to It that

Nick learned such little tricks of cap

and desk as a lady's page need have,
the carriage hest fitted for his place,

and how to conic Into a room where

great folks were. Moreover, how to

back ont again, bowing, and not fall

over the %tools- -which was no little art,

until Nick caught the knack of peeping

slyly between his legs when he bowed.

Ills hair, too, was allowed to grow

king, and was combed carefully every

day by the tiring-woman; and soon, aa

It was naturally curly, It fell in rolling

waves about his neck.

On the heels of the governess ciune

Widen' De Fleury, who, it was said,

had been dancing-master to Hatton, the

late Lord Chancellor of England, and

had taught him those tricks with his

nimble heels which had capered him

Into the Queen's good graces, and so

got him the chancellorship. Maieu'

spoke dreadful English, but danced

like the essence of agility, and taught

both Nick and Cicely the latest Italian

edranto, playing the tune upon his

queer little fiddle.

Cicely %heady danced like a pixie,

and laughed merrily at her comrade's

first awkward antics, until he flushed

with einbarramment. At that she In-

stantly became grave, and, whom

Widou' hail gone, fens- acre'« the

roman and potting her arm about Nick,

amid repetitantly. "don't thou mind me.

Met. Father mith the French all laugh

too soon at nothing; and I have caught

it from my mother's Mood. A boy in

not rood friends with his feet as it

girl le; but thou wilt do beautifully, I

know; and Masiere shall teach us the

galllard together"

Iniertal Fifteen.

The ancients ksated on Death as "the

daughter of Night, the sinter of Sleep

and the friend of the unhappy." 'Pheir

artista pictured the grim ineissanirer

who knocke with equal foot at the cots

of the poor and the palaeiss of the rich,

as a drowsy, poppy enovued youth, not

as a fiestileise monster, such as horri-

fies up moderns. The Greeks called

their burying ground Cometrion, "the

aleeping place." from which comer; our

word cemetery. The old Jews. who

had no horror of the grave, mulled tt

itethalm, "the house of the living."

The Germane, with poetksil

call the gtaveyaril "God's Acre," or

.t1.-141." The Arapahoe Indians call the
grave 'The 'Spirit's blhhplace." Jfl
Moreces they never my a man is dead,

but that "his (beefily has closed," and

the grave in "where he panders." The

burial grounds of today are the most

Imairtirui parks neer the cities of civ-

ilized hinds, but there are those who

believe that burying mine soon give

pla,e to creme tien; ln,ippti omelettes are

toenail for that ptrrptale, and We are

told that cinerara urns will tine the

play" of tombstones. But nW fash-

ion, or burial seem to be S. unchange•

able as death himself.

It i. claimed that the perfume of

glowers diSlippeN aq men as the starch

in the petals is exhausted; and it may,

it is said, he restored l'y placing the flow.

es. in • 'solution of .ogsr, when the for-

mation of starch and the emission of

fragrance will be at once resumed.

MODERN WARFARE.

Long Campaign. Will Give Way to

Single but Derisive Encounters.

Summing up the whole question as

between any two European peace.

trained armies of the present day, the

extreme percentage of loss to be entice-

pated locally, I. e., on particular bri-

gades and divisions, will not exceed one

in three (of which one is killed to four

wounded), whereas for whole armies ot

a quarter of a million and over one in

ten is the very outside punishment we

may reasonably expect.

Compared to the slaughter of the sev-

en years' war and the best contested

fields of the Napoleonic period, this is

very little, indeed. At Zorndorf the

Russians left 21,000 out of 52,000 on

the ground, and this is undoubtedly the

bloodiest battle recorded since the in- I

trod uction of portable firearms. Eylau,1

Friedland, Wagram and Brodlno all

exceed the figured of any pitched battle

since the breechloader appeared in the

field.
Moreover, the horror of the whole

thing Is not to be measured by figures

of percentages only, but by the density

In which the killed and wounded lie,

and the fate of the latter afterward.

In a modern battle 20,000 men would

fall on an area of about twenty square

miles; at Zorndorf the 21,000 Russians

and 12,000 Prussians lay on a single

square mile, and of the wounded not

one in three survived; whereas, in 1870,

nine out of ten recovered, and the Prus-

sian medical staff anticipated even

better results next time.

But death on the battlefield is by

far the least of the two evils the soldier

has to face. There is death on the line

of march, and in hospitals along the

road. Whereas formerly, particularly

-under Napoleon, would die by the

way for one who fell in action, in the

last Franco-German war only one man

died of disease for two killed in action.

Indeed, the health of men in the full

prime of life was actually slightly bet-

ter in the field than In quarters.

It may, however, be argued that,

even granted that battles and marches

may be less destructive, there will be

more of them, because every able-bod-

ied man being trained by war, the re-

sistance will be more prolonged than

formerly, but this prolonged endurance

Is only conceivable under the supposi-

tion that the leaders on both sides are

hopelessly incompetent, and both fear

to stake all on a single collision—a sup-

position that nothing tends to justify.

On the contrary, every leader brought

up in the modern school is taught to

understand the vulnerability of all

modern military organizations, and is

penetrated with the conviction that one

downright "knockout" blow effects

more than weeks of purposeless spar-

ring, and where both start determined

tee-bring matters to a climax the decis-

ion cannot be long delayed. Judging

from what we know of the relative ef-

ficiency of continental artniee, we be-

lieve that the first round of the great

encounter will also be the last, forathe

momentum of the blow which decides

will simply paralyze every nerve in pie

opponent's body, and, adding up all

sources of casualties that can occur in

a short campaign of this description,

we conclude that at the very worst the

actual cost in human life to the powers

engaged will not amount to more than

5 per cent, of their several popula-

tions.—Pall Mall Gazette.
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I THE NEW SKIPPER

I• OF THE NANCY. /
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"She Is a beauty, Joe, and no mis-

take."
"Yes, and fast, too."

"There her best point, In my estima-

tion."
With a skillful turn of the wheel, that

was so little as to seem almost a toy,

Joe Parsons brought the trim steam

launch gracefully around the end of

the pier add up beside the floating

stage, with a maneuver so clever that

the paint on the side of the little craft

was not scraped.
s ran out ni in the

\--The Deathwatch.

In 1863 I had two chums of the name

of Seth and Cicero Dodge, who lived

dowd in the forks of 'Coon, about four

mikes below us. The boys were hauling

wood to town, and they told me that the

woods down in lihe forks were alive

with squirrels, and that if I would go

back with them that evening they

would get their father to let them have

the next day off, anil we would have

lots of fun. I went home and got my

No. 14 muzzle loader, plenty of ammu-

nition and my dog, and went home with

them. Father Dodge had built a new

frame house, but it was not large

enough to accommodate the family and

any strangers, tio,,Cicero and I slept out

in the old log house. I shall never for-

get the scare we got that night. As

boys will, we lay there a long time dis-

missing the various propositions that

suggest themselves to two boy chums

who haven't seen each other' for some

j time. Along toward midnight we

thought we discovered the presence of

somebody under our bed. To make It

more certain, we distinctly heard the

laking of his wartrh. We became un-

may. for the ticking of that watch was

regular and Incessant. At lest Cicero

quietly slipped out of bed, we'nt over to

the new )11(mise anti called his rather,

who came and Investigated. Much to

our chagrin the old gentleman soon dis-

covered that the eftlale of our dread and

foreboding' was only a deathwatch at

work In an old log by the side of the

bed.—Forent and Stream. '

Taxes.

The Dutch have au original way of

collecting the taxes. If, after due no-

tice hew been given, the Money is not

sent, the authorities place age or two

hungry militiamen in the home, to be•

lodged and maintained at the expense

of the defaulter until the amount of the

tax is paid.

It occurs to a woman very bften in

her conversation with a Mal, that oth

er woteen have found it easy to fool

h lin.

stage, and then, running his eye along

the lines of the boat, repeated his re-

mark:
"She's a beauty, and, aiiyou say, fast.

Jove, she cuts the air at such a rate

that she carries a cool breeze with

her on the hottest night."

Then, with a cordial "Good night,"

Allen lightly climbed the ladder that

led to the pier, while Parsons, after a

preliminary toot of the little steam

whistle, backed slowly out into the

stream, and then kept up the North

river at full speed.

"A beauty, indeed," he kept repeat-

ing to himself, thrilling with a strange

pride at the thought of being owner,

master and crew of such a saucy little

marine creature.
For the Nancy seemed almost alive

to thim. He was a bookkeeper in a

doWn-town bank, a sober, Industrious,

loyal, and good-hearted fellow; who

preferred' the pleasures that do not

appeal to the general run of young men.

Two years before he had conceived

the idea that for at least six months In

the year it would give him great pleas-

ure to spend his evenings and holidays

in just such 6craft as he now possess-

ed.
The Nancy had consumed $1,000 of

bis by no metins extensive savings,' hut

Joe was happy, and what is money

compared to hapoleess.

First the launch spurted ahead at

her best speed, then slowed down to

hardly more than half speed, all the

while her shrill whistle tooted much

more frequently than is required by

the laws of navigation. Joe was play-

ing with his boat as some men do with

a line horse, as a woman does with her

laughing first born.

In and ont among the larger river

craft the Nancy glided. Several times

he all but got In the way of tugs and

ferryboats, but these experiences only

made his miniature voyage the more

exciting.
One of the maneuvers carried him

close to the piers on the New York

aide of the river.

Suddenly Joe looked ahead just in

time to see a human figure shoot from

the end of a pier and strike the water

with a splash.

At that moment the Nancy was not

more than twenty yards awey.

"A suicide" burst from Joe's lips.

Then: "But I'll spoil the game."

The launch sped quickly to the spot,

then hesitated and almost stood still

under the influence of a sudden re-

versal of the engine.

In that pause of an Instant Joe lean-

ed over the side and found himself

grasping a young woman.

The next moment the Nanèy began

to go backward through the water, but

Joe had lifted the sylph-like form into

the boat, and now the young lady lay

between him and the engine.

Her wide open eyes stared at him in a

peculiar fashion.

"Do you do this often?" be queried,

not knowing what else to say.

A sigh Was the only answer.

"I must scold her," thought Joe.

Ro he began:
"Mina, don't you know that suicide

hit one of the wickedest things In the

world?"
The ezpreeslon on her face changed

to one of relief.

"Yea," she answered.

Then why did you jump Into the

water?"
"Bo you didn't see me—she began,

but stopped in sudden confusion.

"I saw you just as you struck the

water," he answered.

A sigh—this time one of unmistaka-

ble relief—escaped her.

"Wile did you try to," be went on,

Sternly.

"Don't—don't ask me," she pleaded.

"Don't ask you what?"

"Don't ask me anything, please! I

shall be greatly obliged to you, if you

will humor me."
"Well, you are a queer girl," he

commented. "You reach the point

where life has no further charms for

you, and then Immediately begin to

ask favors."
Under pretense of working at the

engine, he managed to turn the little

lantern so that it shed a fuller light

u n her f ee.
The cheeks were pallid—naturally,

Jpe inwardly eboHnmented—but the

great, tender eyes and inexpressibly

sweet face did not belong to a woman

Who would deliberately end her life.

It was a face with which any man

not wholly a brute would be unable to

avoid falling'in love.

"See here," came suddenly from Joe,

"you didn't really mean to jump into

the water?"
"Oh, but you promised, sir, to ask

me no questions."
"I didn't promise; it was you who

made the request."

"I make it again," .she pleaded.

"Surely you will humor me."

"And do everything else that you

ask," cried Joe, suddenly, overwhelm-

ed and conquered by the most wonder-

ful little face he had ever seen. "What

shall I do, that of all?"

-"Talk about something cheerful,"

she urged, with a shiver.

"Well, in the first place, you're cer-

tainly wet, and you must be cold."

"Oh, no; the night is too warm for

that."

"Won't,you take a little taste of this

brandy?" he suggested, producing his

flask. "It may save you from catch-

ing a severe cold." She took the flask,

hut only the merest drop passed her

lips.
Then Joe, in obedience to her whim,

branched out into dissertations On the

most general topics. He felt that he

was talking like an idiot, but be evi-

dently pleased lier, for goon she joined

in his talk, and displayed not only un-

common intelligence, • but a vivacity

that was hardly to be expected.

All this time they had been speeding

up the North river. Joe suddenly

awakened from his delicious absorp-

tion to find that they were opposite

Harlem.
"Where shall I land you?" he asked.

"Anywhere; 1 must be getting

home."
"And may I escort you there?"

"Oh, no; not for worlds."

Her look was both pleading and

frightened.
"At learn, may I call to-morrow, to

make sure that you have not suffered

from your exposure?"

"Please don't think of doing that,

either. And don't try to find out any-

thing about me."

"I sin a gentleman," said Joe, with a

simplicity that much have touched

her. The boat had landed by this time.

She stood up, shook Out her garments

—which were almost dry by this time

—and held out her band.

"Good-by," she mild, "and thank you

—thank you for more than I can tell

you. We shall probably never meet

again, but I shall always look back

upon you as one of my friends. Thank

you, again, most earnestly; and good-

by."
Joe held her hand for a few seconds

longer than he needed to, and tipped

his bat almost reverently as she gilded

away.

"No, she certainly didn't mean to

commit suicide," he soliloquized, gaz-

ing intently at her rapidly disappear-

ing form. "Confound ft. if I meet that

girl again, I shall eertainly fall in love

with her. What Is all the mystery

back of this affair, I wonder"

The Nancy backed water again, then

steamed down the river. Twenty min-

utes later the launch was at her berth,

and fifteen minutes after that the fire

was drawn and all reticle snug about

her.
Then. Joe wended hits way home, his

pretty craft forgotten in the ma» of

thought with which the adventure of

that evening had filled bis head.

' And when, in his bed, Joe Parsons

tried in vain to woo sleep, these words

kept running through his brain:

"If 1 meet that girl again, I shall

certainly fall In love with her."

• • • •

But montb after month went by, and

Joe did not once behold the woman

that the river had yielded up to him,

only to let the town swallow her up

half an hour later.

It was only a few weeks ago that

Joe had been taken from the books ot

the bank aud established in a small,

cozy cave to attend to the correspond-

eue.' of the institution.

A typewriter was necessary, so he

advertised for oue. There were a boat

of applicants, but many of them had

not the necessary knowledge for his

kind of work, so they were rejected.

When the door opened to admit still

another applicant, and Joe looked up,

he almost shouted in his glee, for the

newcomer was the young woman of

the river episode.

The recognition was mutual, but

each strove to ignore the !act, and Joe

plunged at Once into an examination

of lier qualifications.

She gave her name as Nora Dur-

well, and responded to all his questions

so satisfactorily that he engaged her

on the spot.
"I am sorry Ow salary is not larger,"

he said, apologetically, "but the bank

regulates that, and I have no control

in the matter."
Only a few days ago, an observer

might have seen Nora gazing with

truly feminine delight at a pretty soli-

taire ring on her finger. Joe's hand

was resting affectionately on her ghoul-

der.
"Tell me," he said, suddenly, and

with something of an air of proprietor-

ship, "how you happened to be in the

river that night?" °

as pushed-1e' she replied, turn-

ing pale at the recollection,

"By whom?'
"My husband."

"Your husband?"

"Yes; he was a fearful brute. That

night be inveigled nie out on the pier,

„(til the deliberate intention of mur-

dering me. But 1 am trying to forget

all that. Please never speak of It

again."
"Little girl." said Joe, with husky

tenderness, "if you are willing to mar-

ry me after such an experience in mat-

rimony, what a great faith you must

have in me.",
"I have," she replied, simply.

The Nancy has a new skipper now—

the most delightful skipper imagina-

ble.—Minneapolis Tribune.
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Don't Go to Brasil.

Brazil is not a profitable place to go

to without capital. Our Consul at l'ara

utters this warning to Americana, de-

claring that "energy and push" are not

enough for emigrants to start with.

He says: "No Americans coming to

Para without the means to maintain

themselves while acquiring the lan-

guage and seeking enipioymeut can

have much chance of success.

"That language is Portuguese, and

one must know it In order to find em•

ployment. Para has more applicants

than positions. Salaries are small, and

living the most expensive in the world.

"Nearly everything consumed here is

lœported, and pays a very bli.„-h Import'

duty. Salaries for clerks are from ;15

to $45 a month. The uncertain and

everchanging value of the money has

an injurious effect upon trade. None

suffer more from It than they who work

for wages, for while the cost of living

is made dearer by the financial condi-

tion of the country, salaries urolergo

little or no change as the money fluctu-

ates in value. As to outdoor labor, no

white American who exposes himself,

as he would he compelled to do, to the

sun's burning rays, wet season, could

hope to es-ape the yellow fever.

"It la true, money Is plentiful and the

exportation of natural products guar-

antees a pennarient prosperity to this

part of Brazil; but no one can success-

fully deal in rubber tiniest; he has a

large capital. The competition Is greit

In the rubber field, nier' without money

can play no part, unless they heentne

rubber gatherers, in which tame they

would have ten chances for death

against life. On mine of the rivers, 5()

per cent of the natives die who go

there.
"The value of the milrele is the low-

est in the history of Brazil as It now

require; over Gs' milreis to buy $1

(United telltal), which. In the middle

of the coffee and rubber season le an

unlooked-for Condition. Business ia

flat."

Retailed.

Electric energy is now retailed in

New York like milk, empty cans being

collected ami replaced by full eues.

The el» of the cans entice with the

uses to which they are to be put, The

smallest are those carried by the ballet

girls to supply the electric lights they

wear. These batteries are about the

107,4" of a box of cigarette*. The pocket

batteriee worn by cyclists will light a

bicycle light for lien hours.

Mirror Made or Celluloid..

A London scientist has invented a

mirror of celluloid which accurately re-

flects every object The celluloid mir-

ror is unbreakable, and is cheaper than

glass, and lighter.
- -

4'eople rush around con Monday tut

though they were itehamed of having

been idle on Sunday.

a


